[Anti-angiogenic drugs probable complement in cancer therapy].
This review outlines the current status of anti-angiogenic treatment, with emphasis on clinical trials. In pathological growth, vessels become hyperstimulated and dysfunctional, due to overexpression of angiogenic growth factors, such as vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF). Thus, various anti-angiogenic substances have been developed that neutralize VEGF; others aim to reduce the capacity of the cells to respond to this factor. In addition, substances that are inhibitors of matrix metalloproteinases or agents that induce programmed cell death (apoptosis) of endothelial cells are being tested. Another class of angiogenesis inhibitors includes those that already are in clinical use but on other indications. The National Cancer Institute (NCI) in the USA provides information on on-going clinical trials, which are being conducted on patients suffering from different solid tumor diseases, such as cancer of the colon, lung, prostate and breast. For treatment regimens with anti-angiogenic substances it is important to consider the appropriate dosing and dose interval. The clinical trials have in many instances only recently been initiated and it is premature to predict the outcome, especially as patients in the trials suffer from seriously progressive disease that has previously been treated and found to be therapy-resistant. In many cases combination therapy with an anti-angiogenic substance together with radiation, chemotherapy or other types of conventional tumor treatment, appears promising.